Help-Wanted Teacher Reference Sheet

Job title:
President of the United States

Major job responsibilities:
• Command U.S. armed forces
• Sign bills into law
• Appoint ambassadors, public ministers and consuls, Supreme Court judges, and other officers
• Fill Senate vacancies
• Grant certain reprieves and pardons
• Make treaties
• Inform the Congress of the State of the Union
• Convene or adjourn both Houses as necessary
• Receive visitors
• Faithfully execute laws
• Commission all U.S. officers

Qualifications necessary as required in the Constitution:
A candidate must be at least 35 years old, a natural born citizen of the United States, and have lived in the country for at least 14 years.

Useful skills:
• Persuasive strategies to bring diverse opinions to a compromise or consensus
• Strong knowledge of international politics
• Solid background in United States and world history
• Ability to speak before large audiences
• Advanced understanding of economics

Location of job:
Washington, D.C.

How to apply:
Announce candidacy for United States President